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Buffalo Plains Wind Farm Inc.
#210-3015 12 Street NE
Calgary AB T2E 7J2
Canada
phone: +1 (877) 393-2284

2020-01-14

Keaton Lever
phone: +1 (403) 993-4013
keaton.lever@abo-wind.com

RE: Buffalo Plains Wind Farm

Dear Neighbour,
Thank you for your ongoing interest in the Buffalo Plains Wind Farm (“Project”). On November 28th, 2019 we held
a public Open House as a forum of sharing detailed Project information and providing an opportunity for all
stakeholders to receive accurate, timely Project information and provide valuable feedback on the Project design.
A summary of the Open House can be found on the project website (www.buffaloplainswindfarm.com)
We have compiled the feedback from the Open House and are committed to finding solutions and strategies to
incorporate community feedback into project planning and design wherever applicable and feasible.
In response we are excited to present the most recent Project adjustments and announce our Green Option (GO)
Program at our upcoming community breakfast which will be held at:

TNT Café, 14 Railway Avenue South, Lomond Alberta
On January 25th 2020 from 9:00AM- 11:00AM
Accompanying this letter are two documents that provide more information about the proposed Project
adjustments and our public involvement program.
• Project map showing the Project boundaries and updated turbine locations and infrastructure.
• Announcement of the Green Option (GO) program

Project Updates
Buffalo Plains has heard the feedback from the community and implemented a two kilometre setback from the
residential zoned areas in the Village of Lomond. We are pleased to present an update on the project layout and
design.
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Based on your feedback, as well as wildlife and environmental considerations, we have:
• removed four turbine (T-7, T-27, T-29, T-70)
• re-sited five turbines (T-6, T-26, T-28, T-30, T-87)
• re-sited access roads for turbines
Details on changes noted in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Infrastructure Changes
Infrastructure
Turbine 6
Turbine 7
Turbine 27
Turbine 28
Turbine 29
Turbine 30
Turbine 70
Turbine 87

Change

Reason

Moved 120m south

Environmental

Removed

Environmental, Stakeholder Feedback

Removed

Stakeholder Feedback

Moved 200m south

Stakeholder Feedback

Removed

Stakeholder Feedback

Moved 170m south

Stakeholder Feedback

Removed

Environmental, Stakeholder Feedback

Moved 130m East

Industry Request

An updated noise impact assessment, shadow flicker assessment and visual simulations based on the revised
layout will be provided publically at Buffalo Plains third open house tentatively planned for spring 2020 and shortly
after on the project website. Buffalo Plains will continue to comply with AUC Rule 012: Noise Control.
We are actively continuing to engage and consult with the community and landowners. If you have any questions
or want more information please visit our website (www.buffaloplainswindfarm.com) or contact me at (403) 9934013 or at keaton.lever@abo-wind.com
Kind Regards,
Keaton Lever
Project Manager
ABO Wind Canada Ltd
(403) 993-4013
keaton.lever@abo-wind.com
www.abo-wind.ca
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How you can benefit from
Buffalo Plains Wind Farm:
Our Green Option (GO)
Program
ABO Wind is excited to announce our Green Option (GO)
program as part of the overall community benefits of
the Buffalo Plains Wind Project. This program has been
designed to augment the value of the project to nearby
residents. Following feedback from the last open house
and consultation discussions over the past few months, we
are proposing this new and innovative program which will fund
$38,000 annually to provide a green energy benefit to residents
living closest to the Buffalo Plains Project.
One millions dollars of local investment
This program is expected to contribute long-term community funding of around one million dollars of
local investment over the 25+ year lifespan of the project. It will bring a clear and quantifiable green
rebate to residents living within 2 km of any project turbine and is designed such that the biggest
benefit will go to those closest residents.
How will it work?
Residents within 2 km of built turbines are eligible to opt-in annually for the program. This is designed
as a distinct annual benefit of the wind power project to the community.
Additional community benefits planned
Note that the GO program is independent of the other community benefits of the project which include
landowner payments, tax revenues, local employment during construction and operations, and the
previously announced Community Vibrancy Fund, supporting sustainable or renewable initiatives in the
local community.
We look forward to hearing from you!
More details on the GO program will come out in the coming months and at the next open house as we
get more feedback and further refine the program criteria.
If you have feedback on this program and how it could be improved, please contact us. We want to hear
from you! Contact us at:
Keaton Lever
Phone: (403) 993-4013
E-Mail: keaton.lever@abo-wind.com
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